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On the Fiber Texture Change during Drawing of initia1{1 12}

                Goss Orientations in Aluminum Rod
<111> and

Naotsugu INAKAZU*, Hisashi YAMAMOTO * and H irofumi INOUE *

(Received Nomvember 15, 1980)

   The rnechanism was discussed of the, development of fiber texture for the inter-

mediate region of rod core,,which was initialy consisted of {112 <111> and Goss

orientations. The discussion consists of two atternpts to explain experimental orienta-
tion change from the initia1 orientations to {112} <111 > and {110} <111> during

drawing. The attempts are recorded of the biaxial and triaxia1 stress assumptions.

1. Introduction

   In numerous papers, the mechanism of texture formation during rolling has been

discussed, but there have been only a little papers on the development of fiber texture by

drawing.
   In our previous worki) on the correlation between fiber texture and torsion fatigue

strength, we fbund that the texture of aluminum wire drawn Up to 70% or 80% reduction

in area consisted of {112} <111 > and {11O} <111> components, which hardly changed

during torslon fatigue test. Thus we knew that these two components play an important

role fbr the mechanical property of the drawn wire. Since it is ofvery interest to know the

mechanism which leads to the fbrmation of the twocomponent texture mentioned above,

the orientation changes of the fiber texture during drawing aluminum wire were studied in

this paper by X-ray pole figures. The changes were then analysed by lattice rotations due to

active slip systems under biaxia1 and triaxia1 stress conditions.

                         2. Experimental Methods

   Aluminum rod used for drawing was those produced industrially by "Properzi Method"

which consists of continuous casting, followed by hot-rolling and full-annealing. The rod

contains O.10% Fe, O.05% Si, O.Ol% Cu, O.O04% Zn and OD03% Cr, as lmpurities. The rod

showed mainly Gdss orientation in the peripheral region, i112l < 111'> orientation in the

central region and both ofthem in the intermediate region.

   The alurriinum rod was drawn up to 93% reduction in area through usual conical dies

with a half angle of 80, with 15% reduction per each pass and at a rate of 20 m/min.2) To

prepare specimens fbr X-ray pole figures, thn plates were cut qut ofthe intermediate region

of the drawn wire and were thinned by electropolishing so that the final size of the plates

should be 3 mm long in ihe axial direction of wire, 1 mm wide in the circumferential direc-

tion and O.04 mm thick in the radia1 direction. Figure 1 Mustrates the sectioning procedure.
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                        Fig. 1 Sectioning procedure.

   The pole figures ofthe rod as well as drawn wires were made by using

6f micro-beam Cul<a radiation.

{111} reflections

                         3. Experimental Results

   The change of orientation during drawing was examined for wires drawn to 51,

93% reductions in area.
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       Fig. 2 {111} pole figure at the intermediate region ofaluminum rod material.

   Figure 2 shows an <11 1} pole figure ofthe initial fiber texture ofrthe undrawn aluminum

rod. It{w"as fbund that the initia1 orientations cosisted or {112} <111>and {110} <OOI>

components, and there is only a little spread of intensity around the wire axis. Figure 3
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shows a pole figure of the fiber texture at the intermediate region of the wire specimen

drawn to 51% reduction in area. It was observed that the spread of {112} <111> com-

ponent toward {110} <111> orientation and the rotation around the circumferential axis

                                   'were occurring at 51% reduction. ･/. ･', ,
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Ftg.3 {111} pole dgure at the intermediate region ofthe wire specimen drawn

      to 51% reduction in area.

   Figure 4 shows an {111} pole figure for the specimen drawn to 72% reduction. The

orientation (314) [-1 -11] and a new major orientation, {110} <111> were developed and

the { 112} <111> orientation still remained to some extent.

   During drawing up to 93% reduction, the {110} <111> componentremarkably in-

creased in X-ray intensity and the {,112} <111> orientation washeld in the spread of {11O}

<111>. In the spread, the compressive plane was distributed continuously from {110} to

{ 1 12} around the wire axis <1 1 1>. The <100> fiber texture which existed in the undrawn

rod throughly disappeared and-thefi the single <111> fiber texture was developed to some

extent as shown in Fig. 5. As mentioned above, two major components, {112} <111>and

Goss orientation of undrawn rod changed into stable orientations, <1 1O} <1 11> and { 1 12 }

<1 1 1>, with the orientation spread.

                              4. Discussion

   To flnd the mechanism for the change of fiber texture mentioned above, we attempted

two analyses by using slip systems that should be operative under two stress systems, i.e.

biaxial and triaxia1 systems.

   For the biaxial stress system, which Dillamore and Roberts3) have proposed, a tensile
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stress (o) parallel to the drawing direction and a compressive stress (-o) perpendicular to

the wire axis are taken to be the operative forces in drawing. The resolved shear stress of a

slip gystem is given by

T =O (COS¢1 COS )tl - COS ¢2 COS )t2) (1)

where, ¢i and Xi are angles made by the slip plane normal and the slip direction with the

tensile axis, respectively, and ¢2 and X2 are angles made by the sarne slip elements wtth the

compressive axis. Ftgure 6 shows the values of the relative resolved shear stressesoftwelve

 {111} <11O> slip systems in a range of orientation between (11O) [OOI] and (112) [111].
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Fig. 6 Relativeresokwed shear stress ofthe twelve slip systemsunder the
      condition ofthe binary axia1 stress for the wire and compressive
      axes on the path (11O) [OO1]-(112) [ll1 I.

Slip plane normals A - D and slip directions 1 - 6 are shown in Fig. 7.

   Near the (110) [OOI] orientation, C 1, C 2 and A 3, A 4 slip systems possess high 7/a

values. And, even if the wire axis shifts toward the (111) [112] orientation, the wire axis

will be pushed back to (1 10) [OOI] orientation by C 1, C 2 slip systems as shown by arrow

marks in Fig. 6. Thus the (110) [OOI] orientation is stable.

   Near the (1 12) [i -1 1] orientation, A 3, A 4 and B 6, D 6 slip systems possess high 7/o

values and operation of these slip systems will result no change in orientation, so (112)

[111] is also stable.

   As a 'result of above analysis, we found that the biaxia1 stress assumption does not

provide good explanation of the experimental results, since slip rotation actually initiated

from the (11O) [OO1] and (112) [111] orientations.

                                   t
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   In the triaxia1 stress system, a circumferentia1 stress o3 is considered in addition to two

stresses considered in the biaxia1 case, as shown in Fig. 8. Then the resolved shear stressis

given by

   T= Ol COS ¢1 coS ?tl+02 COS ¢2 coS)t2+03 COS¢)3 COS )t3 (2)

where, ¢i, Xi, ¢2 and X2 are the same as those in biaxia1 stress system, ¢3 and X3 are angles

made by slip plane normal and slip direction with the circumferential axis, respectively.

Shear strains which correspond to oi, o2 and a3 are denoted by ei, e2 and e3, respectively.

   Assuming that e2 is equal to e3 because the hatched areas A and A' are similar,, and

observingthevolume-constancyequation, ei + e2 + e3 = O,onehas

                                              1                                  e2=e3 =- 2 el (3)
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Fig. 8 Geometrical model of a drawing deformation
     stress.
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in the case of plastic dgformation,

following equations,

the relation between stress and strain are obtained by the

Dei= oi -
02 + 03

De2 = a2 "

2

03 + Ol

De3 = a3 -

2

Ol + 02

2

(4)

where, D is a proportioma1 constant, which corresponds to the Young's modulus (E).

Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (4), one has

                           02=o3 =ol -Del (5)

and the relation between cosines is given as fbllows,

COS ¢1 COS XI + COS ¢2 COS X2 + COS ¢3 COS X3 = O (6)

From Eq. (5) and Eq. (6)

and assuming that

7= (Ol -02) COS ¢1 COS ?N,1

ol -o2 =D61 =o'

a'=ol +         02

(7)

(8)

From the consideration of the volume of stress, o' is the sum of two stresses, that is, o' = 2a

therefore T=2o,cos ¢i cos ?ti
Consequently, the relative resolved shear stress (T/o) are obtained from Eq. (9).

   During drawing deformation the lattice rotations are on the assumption that the rota-

tions occur around the perpendicular axis to a drawing and a compressive directions, and

around the wire axis.

   Figure 9 shows the relative resolved shear stress of {111} <110> slip systems over a

range of orientations between (110) [OOI] and (112) [111]. It is considered that firstly the

 l 110}<DOI> orientation changed into {112}<111> orientation through the {111} <112>

orientation by rotation around the axis which is perpendicular to both the drawing and com-

pressive directions, further, the above orientation changed into {11O} <111> orientationby

rotation around the wire axis <111>. As shown in Fig.9, near the (110) [OOI] orienta-

tion, B 4, D 3 and C 1, C 2 slip systems possess high T/o values, and when the wire axis shifts

toward the (1 11) [li2] orientation the activities of C 1, C 2 slip systems decrease, while B 4,

D 3 slip systems are 'still active due to their high r/o values. The operation of B 4, D 3

results in the change ofthe initial orientation into (1 1 1) [ii2] orientation.

   Near the (111) [iT2] B 6, D 6 slip systems become active, instead of B 4, D 3 slip

systems, consequently the migration of the orientation occurs toward the (112) [111]
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Fig. 9
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                        'Relative resolved shear stress of the ,twelve slip systems under the con-
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orientation, and there is a little spread of intensity around the axis perpendicular to the

drawing and compressive directions.

   The above rotation is in good agreement with the experimental results in Fig. 3, 4 and 5.

Figure 10 shows the values of relative resolved shear stress for a range of orientations

'
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between (112) [TI1] and (101) [T-11]. As shown in Fig. 10,A4 andD6 slip systems exist

the highest Tla values between (112) [111] and (101) [111] orientation, and then the com-

pressive plane is inclined to be parallel to the A(111) and D(111) planes, consequently by

the interaction of (111) + (II1) . (101) the plane rotation around the <111> wire axis

occurs and the (101) [ii1] orientation is developed, but there is a little spread ofintensity

around the wire axis as shown in Fig. 5. Furthermore, also from Calnan's proposal4) the

development of the Il10} <111> orientation is explained as shown in Fig. 7. It is con-

sidered that the compressive plane normal to a radial direction of the wire is accompanied

withthe <110> plane, therefore the rotation around the <111> axis occurs and the {110}

<1 1 1> component is developed.

                              5. Conclusions

   In order to find the process which leads to fiber texture formation at the intermediate

region in a aluminum wire rod, the slip rotations corresponding to the changes of orientation

were studied.

The results were as follows:

   The slip rotations in actual texture changes were not well explained,by slip systems

which should be operative under the biaxia1 stress system, but well explained if the triaxial

stress system was considered.

   The change of the initia1 Goss orientation of undrawn wire rod into {112} <111>

orientation was explained to occur by rotation around the axis which is perpendicular to the

drawing and compressive directions owing to the operation of {111} <110> slip systems,

which have the maxirnum values of relative resolved shear stress. Further, the rotation

around the wire axis resulted in the rotation of the above orientation into {110} <111>

orientation and the occurrence ofthe spreadbetween {112} <111> and {110) <111>

orientations. The occurrence ofthe spread is attributed to a slight difference between values

of relative resolved shear stresses fdr {110l <111> and {112> <111> orientations.
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